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Foo tba l l S tad ium takes on new name
B y L E A H A B R A H A M
Crescent Staff
Due to newly generated do
nations, the Colcord Memorial
Field is being transformed into
the Stoffer Family Stadium.
This project, inspired by the
comeback of football to George
Fox University, includes the
D u k e A t h l e t i c C e n t e r a n d t h e
L e m m o n s F i e l d . T h i s s t a d i u m
is also to be used for track and
fi e l d .
T h e S t a d i u m i s n a m e d a f t e r
B r a d a n d K a t h a r i n e S t o f f e r w h o
donated to this project.
Though bo th B rad and
Kathy Stoffer are Lewis and
Clark alumni, their son attended
GFU, where they were able to
build a strong relationship with
P r e s i d e n t R o b i n B a k e r . W h e n
the Stoffers heard about the
project and the need to fund it,
they donated $1.2 million.
According to Vangie Pat-
t ison. Di rector of A lumni and
Parent Relations, "when a donor
contributes to the university in
some way, we like to honor that
generosity... that is why the
[Stoffer Family Stadium] is being
n a m e d i n t h e h o n o r t h e S t o f f e r
family."
T h e D u k e A t h l e t i c c e n t e r i s
named after John and Marilyn
Duke, longt ime patrons of
GFU. The first floor lobby of the
S t e v e n s C e n t e r i s a l s o n a m e d
after the same John and Marilyn
D u k e .
T h e C o l c o r d M e m o r i a l F i e l d
was Initially dedicated to Frank
C o l c o r d i n 1 9 6 8 . C o l c o r d w a s
a graduate of the class of 1920
(from then Pacific College). The
Field was initially named after
C o l c o r d d u e t o h i s i n v o l v e m e n t
at GFU and in the Newberg;
Colcord participated in the
student body, played basket
ball, was the associate editor of
the Crescent, and later became
part of the board of trustees.
Though because of the do
n a t i o n s t h e C o l c o r d M e m o r i a l
Field is transforming into the
Stoffer Family Stadium, Col-
cord's memory is still going to
be honored through a historical
timeline of the athletics of GFU.
The Stoffer Family Stadium
project is estimated to cost $7.2
million. With no funding pro
vided by GFU, and solely depen
dent on donations, the project
has acquired $5.3 million thus
far.
T h e c o n s t r u c t i o n f o r t h e
Stoffer Family Stadium and the
D u k e A t h l e t i c C e n t e r i s s c h e d
uled to begin in the summer of
2013 and during the spring of
2014. The first recruiting class is
to enter GEU in fall of 2013.
The stadium is to be completed m Spring ot 2014
? h o t o b Y \ O E t t t U R \ K \ T h e C r w c e t \ t
ASC Elections results for ^13-^14 school year
B y V I N C E N T D e B E N E D E T T O
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
George Fox ASC elections
were held the week preceding
the positions of President, Vice
President, Campus Representa
tives Director, Communications
Director, and Activities Director
3 1 ^ "
ASC
spring Break. Election results for were announced on March 20.
Current ASC president and
vice president, Wesley Jones
and Jessica Stanton, will be re
placed by juniors, Justin Vanler
and Michal Na-
k i s h i m a d a .
" U n i t y, e f
fi c i e n c y, a n d
c o m m u n i c a t i o n
are key," says
Vanier, "and my
goal is to set a
d i r e c t i o n t h a t
i s f o c u s e d o n
C h r i s t f o r t h e
r e s t o f C e n t r a l
Committee,
a n d f o r t h e
s tuden t body
as a whole." Na-
k i s h m a d a , r e
i t e r a t e s t h e s e
three key points
f o r t h e d i r e c
tion of ASC next
school year.
The current ASC Campus
Representatives Director, Bryan
Kasler, will be replaced by fresh
man Jake Vanler In the upcom
ing school year.
W h e n a s k e d w h a t h e w o u l d
like to see done on the campus
next year, he replies with the
s t a t e m e n t t h a t h e w o u l d l i k e t o
see "that [the student's] voices
make a d i f ference," and a lso
"that the distribution of money
from the Community Life Fund
is done in the most responsible
and efficient way."
T h e c u r r e n t A S C C o m m u n i
cations Director, Margaret Vogt,
will be replaced by junior David
S h i n .
S h i n s t a t e s t h a t h e w o u l d
like to see the way ASC commu
nicates with the student body
t o a m o r e o n l i n e b a s e d m e t h o d
rather than print. Shin also says
tha t he wou ld l i ke to "find more
cost-effective ways and efficient
ways to communicate to the
student population."This means
exploring ways to turn a profit
in publications such as "The
Stall Street Journal".
C u r r e n t A S C A c t i v i t i e s D i
rector, Marissa Blankenship,
will be replaced by sophomore
Madison Tarpley.
"One of my goals is to have
b e t t e r c o m m u n i c a t i o n b e t w e e n
ASC and the student body. I
w a n t t o h e a r s t u d e n t ' s i d e a s
a b o u t e v e n t s a n d t h e m e s a n d
create a space to hear feedback
and promote those events," she
said .
The transition of power from
t h e c u r r e n t A S C C o m m i t t e e
members to the newly elected
A S C C o m m i t t e e m e m b e r s w i l l
b e e f f e c t i v e a s s o o n a s t h e
2013-14 George Fox University
school year commences.
University finalizes Boise Campus closure
B y C H E L S E A S O WA R D S
Crescent Staff
May 2 is the last day that George Fox
University Boise students will attend
classes in the university's building. This is
just another effect of the closing campus
in Idaho. Since the Fall of 2011, George
Fox University has been in the process of
closing the campus.
"It was not economically sustainable
due to declining enrollment," said Execu
tive Vice President of Finance and Opera
t i ons /Ch ie f F i nanc ia l O ffice r Ted A l l en o f
George Fox University.
Since its opening in 1995, close to
700 students have completed their un
dergraduate degrees, over 200 have
completed MAOL/MBA programs, and
just over 100 students have finished the
MAT program.
" I ' v e b e e n w i t h t h e B o i s e C e n t e r i n
various capacities for over 11 years, so
GboepB Pox
BSITY
George Fox Boise Campus
I have enjoyed meeting and watching
hundreds of wonderful students come
through our various programs and grad
uate," Program Assistant Joy Reimann
s a i d .
Closing the satellite campus has cut
many faculty and staff jobs.
"Employees lost positions, al
though all whose positions have been
Photo courtesy GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY|
terminated to this point have found
other places in nearby universities and
businesses," Allen said. "Some employees
were able to move to positions on our
Newberg campus."Several of the programs at the Boise
campus are finishing up this springbefore finishing for good. After May 2,
the one remaining MBA cohort will move
out of their current university buildings
and in to ano ther loca t ion fo r the rema in
der of their term. The campus will con
tinue to offer online degree completion
classes, but the MBA degree will not be
available through Boise after the March
2014 cohort finishes up. Most programs
being terminated at the Boise campus
are still offered at George Fox's Portland
c a m p u s ."Students are extremely disappoint
ed to not have a physical presence in
Boise," Assistant Professor of Organiza
tional Leadership Rae Casey said. Allen
also acknowledged that a side effect of
closing the campus results in a "loss of
visibility in the local Boise community."
"The Boise campus was a remote
campus, a strong community. We had
strong bonds to our students, strong
friendships and relationships," Casey said.
N E W S
Gospel Choir hosts free concert
April 24, 2013
The Worship Experience concert at Newberg Christian Church. Read the whole article on page 11.
Photo by LEAH ABRAHAM | The Crescent
Cesa r Chavez Week
ce lebra ted across
c a m p u s
John Davis to speak at Spring Commencement
By JESSICA R IVERA
Crescent Sta f f
George Fox Students had
t h e c h a n c e t o c e l e b r a t e C e s a r
Chavez \A/eek during April 1-5 in
celebration of his birthday, and
his role as a labor leader, and
civil rights activist for immigrant
fa rmers .
"The reason why we decided
t o c e l e b r a t e C e s a r C h a v e z i s
because h is movement in the
1 9 6 0 ' s a n d 1 9 7 0 ' s m o r e o f t e n
than not, goes unrecognized in
our History classes,," said sopho
more Nancy Arellano. "I am a
huge believer that in college we
are suppose to get universified,
meaning that we ought to learn
and became, more aware of sur
roundings. By that I mean, know
a b o u t e a c h o t h e r ' s c u l t u r e a n d
history as oppose to neglecting
it because it has no importance
to us."
D e a n o f I n c l u s i o n a n d L e a d
ership/Chief Diversity Officer
Joel Perez, and sophomore
Julio Bautista, and Arellano col
laborated together to plan mul
tiple events throughout the
week. The celebration began
Monday when Edna Mariachi
was brought to lunch at the Bon
as they played Spanish folk-like
music that shared significant
lyrics for immigrant farmers.On Tuesday the team part
nered with Shalom to share the
movie, "A Better Life", followed
by panel that consisted of fresh
man Nancy Vazquez, sophomore
Alex Perez, and Migrant Coor
dinator for Newberg Jonathan
Fast.
"I expected there to be less
students, but the turnout was
better than I expected," said
Vazquez."l'm glad that I was ableto explore and share the reality
of immigration to Fox Students,
and I hope that my experiences
made it more real to them."
T h e m o v i e w a s a b o u t a n
immigrant father, who was a
gardener in East L.A. and his
struggles to provide his son with
a better life and opportunities
he never had.
After the movie, they each
had the opportunity to share
their story and answer questions
from students and faculty.
"The movie, and the panel
was an emot iona l t ime , " sa id
B a u t i s t a . " I t w a s h a r d n o t t o
choke. Many students were
crying, and it was very emotion
ally engaging. There was a huge
t u r n o u t e v e n a f t e r t h e m o v i e
was over."
At chapel, Samuel Rodriguez
spoke about the mission of rec
onciliation between people and
social justice. At the end stu
dents were given bookmarks
that had 40 days of scripture and
prayer that spoke about accept
ing the foreign."We wanted to challenge
students to see through the lens
of an immigrant and to accept
the foreign," said Bautista.
Later that night, there was a
discussion held on Cesar Chavez
and his legacy. Arellano taught
s tuden ts how to make home
made tortillas and salsa, and
then Julio gave a brief history
behind Cesar Chavez and what
he stood for. He challenged the
students who at tended to ask
themselves what does Chavez's
motto, "Si Se Puede" mean for
t h e m .
The last event was led by the
Latino Heritage Club. They pre
sented a documentary on Cesar
Chavez titled, Chicano! History
of the Mexican American Civi l
Rights Movement.
"I hope that students were
able to learn more about immi
gration issues and about immi
grants in general," said Arellano."I also hope that students got
to learn a little bit more about
C e s a r C h a v e z a n d t h e m o v e
m e n t h e l e d i n l a t e 1 9 6 0 ' s a n d
1970's."
Oregon State Representative chosen to speak
Photo curtesy GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY
B y L E A H A B R A H A M
Crescent Staff
The George Fox University's
2013 Commencement Speaker
will be John Davis, State Repre
sentative for Oregon and GFU
a l u m n i .
Davis is the newly elected
Republican state representa
tive in the Oregon State House
of Representative representing
Dist r ic t 26.
Davis graduated summa
cum laude from GFU in 2005,
double majoring in Religion,
and Interdisciplinary Studies in
Sociology and Biblical studies.After his graduation from
GFU, Davis served in the Ameri-
Corps as program director for
a year, and then attended Law
School at Willamette Univer
sity where he graduated firstin his class. Upon graduation,
Davis practiced law at McEwen
Gisvold LLP, while working
with Young Life and Emerging
Leaders of Oregon, a nonprof
it organization Davis helped
found.
In June 2013, Davis ran
for the open house and won
against Democratic opponent
Wynne Wakkila. Starting from2013 legislative session.Davis has served in the LandUse, Revenue, and Transportation and Economic Develop
ment Committees. According tohis website, Davis is committed
to fight for issues such as eco
nomic rev i ta l iza t ion , educa
tion, responsible state funding,
sensible utilization of Oregon's
natural resources, and better
ment of public transportation.
Davis Is married to his col
lege-sweetheart, Sarah, and isfather to his son William. They
reside in.Willlsonville.
GFU will be hosting two
commencemen t ce remon ies on
May 4; the graduate and adult
degree program ceremony will^^ 5. at 10 a.m., and the
traditional undergraduate cer
emony will take place at 3 p.m.
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Improved men's tennis team remains focused
By JESSICA RIVERA
Crescent Staff
The George Fox University
Men's School record eight game
winning streak came to an end
on April 6 with a 6-0 loss against
NCAA Division I University of
Nor thern Co lo rado Bears .
" N o w t h a t t h e s t r e a k h a s
e n d e d w e c o n t i n u e t o d o w h a t
we have been doing all season,
nothing changes," said Andrew
M i l t o n . " W e w i l l c o n t i n u e t o
practice hard and approach
every match as a chance to
improve, like the Miami Heat
w h e n t h e i r s t r e a k e n d e d . W e
w i l l m o v e o n a n d l o o k t o w a r d
the playoffs."
The men only played single
matches s i nce t he re was a l a te
start because of a long women's
college match that was before
t h e m . T h e B r u i n m e n l o s t a l l
six singles, but captain Preston
M a n n w a s t h e c l o s e s t t o a w i n
as he pushed his opponent
in to a fi rs t - se t t i eb reake r be fo re
losing, 7-6 (8-6), 6-0.
"We lost to a very good D1
t e a m i n N o r t h e r n C o l o r a d o a n d
we can't let that loss allow us to
lose our focus on the work still
ahead of us,"said Preston Mann.
Earlier that day, the Bruin
m e n e x t e n d e d t h e i r s t r e a k a s
they won over Lewis & Clark
College Pioneers 6-3 after
having a two-week break. The
men established the win by
winning the top four singles.
The rain hasn't stopped the
men from practicing and im
proving their game. The team
wakes up early in the morning
to travel twenty minutes away
t o i n d o o r c o u r t s . T o b e s u c
cess fu l on and o f f the cour t the
team has stayed on top of their
s c h o o l w o r k t o r e d u c e s t r e s s
and prepare for the conference
tournament. If the team makes
it to conference they will make
a music video in Walla Walla.
"Our goal has always been
t o w i n t h e c o n f e r e n c e t o u r n a
ment and we're putting our
selves in a good position to get
to the finals and a chance to ac
complish that goal/'said captain
Shawn Aid rich.
On April 12, the Bruin men
See TENNIS I page M
Harsh punishment for the West
George Fox men's tennis team playing against Pacific Lutheran University
Photo by The Crescent
T h e l u d i c r o u s n a t u r e o f t h e N C A A
B y R YA N L A C K E Y
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
One of the most corrupt,
narcissistic, and self-serving or
ganizations in America operates
not in the shadowy corners of
society, but openly, catering to
thousands o f cus tomers and en
joying massive revenue streams
while not paying their employ
e e s a c e n t .
This organization, of course,
is the NCAA, which takes mil
lions of dollars from nationally
beloved and acclaimed sporting
institutions, ostensibly support
ing higher education while ac
tually turning a tidy profit.
Te a m s l i k e D u k e b a s k e t b a l l
a n d A l a b a m a f o o t b a l l a r e n a
t i o n a l i c o n s w h i c h t r a n s c e n d
mere sport and elevate them
selves Into the realm of popular
culture and societal relevancy;
phrases and figures like "Roll
T i d e " a n d C h r i s t i a n L a e t t n e r
e m b e d t h e m s e l v e s w i t h i n e v e n
t h o s e w h o c l a i m n o i n t e r e s t i n
basketba l l o r foo tba l l .
Hundreds of thousands of
spectators pack stadiums and
arenas to watch superbly talent
ed athletes, some no older than
eighteen, ply their trade, while
m i l l i o n s m o r e t u n e i n n a t i o n
w i d e a n d t h e N C A A e x e c u t i v e s
roll in their profits like dogs in
springtime grass.
The NCAA, in theory, exists
to enforce the rules of collegiate
athletics and protect the integ
rity of the sports and participat
ing athletes, and although they
quickly call foul when someone
suggests the athletes be prop
erly compensated, their ability
to regulate even the most basic
of human rights is questionable,
at best.
Recently, Rutgers head bas
ketbal l coach Mike Rice was
fired for verbally and physically
abusing his players; video re
leased of him pushing his
players, firing basketballs at
them, and using a variety of ho
mosexual and racial s lurs.
Regardless of any lapse by
the NCAA, Rice's conduct was
not only professionally unac
ceptable, but shameful to hu
manity, an act of reprehensible
vileness. The rampant egoism
and disdain for human dignity
which plagued Rice, sadly, is too
common among college sports,
and one easily recalls other
immoral acts by leading colle
giate stars and coaches, includ
ing various recruiting scandals
at Ohio State and USC, plus the
horrific Jerry Sandusky affair at
Penn State.
O n e w o n d e r s , h o w d o e s
t h e N C A A r e t a i n i t s c r e d i b i l
ity when such abhorrent actions
o c c u r b e n e a t h t h e i r s o - c a l l e d
watchful eye? Either the NCAA
has their priorities skewed, or
they're simply ignorant.
The scholarship system is
inherently flawed. While profes
sional sports leagues campaign
for parity, the NCAA actively
ensures that the biggest pro
grams continue in their success;
since each scholarship, essen
tially, is equal, the major factor
contributing to a prospect's
c o m m i t m e n t i s t h e s c h o o l -
thus, a school with a stor ied
history of legendary players and
strong playoff performanceshold the advantage.
Colleges pay students for
any number of act iv i t ies -
garbage collection, landscap
ing, editing, teaching - but not,
surely not, for playing sports.
Instead, they capitalize upon
the talent and marketability of
these young men and women
while, in return, giving them a
free education (sometimes).
A s K a r l M a r x s a i d , t h e
removal of a person from the
f r u i t s o f h i s l a b o r c o n s t i t u t e s
a dangerous alienation which
prevents the full potential from
being realized. While a violent
revolution of college athletes
is unlikely, paying the players
would not only establish a more
equitable balance, but would
also allow the players to learn
in te l l igent money-hand l ing
strategies and provide a spring
board into the next stage of
life; after all, many collegiate
athletes are in college only as
a t e s t a m e n t t o t h e i r a t h l e t i c
abilities, and their C- average
Communication degrees won't
excite many employers. A pay-
for-play system would also help
establish greater equality and
opportunity among the various
s c h o o l s .
Currently, the scholarship
system equates to indentured
servitude. Take the case of Kevin
Ware, a basketball player for the
national champion Louisville
Cardinals; Ware suffered a com
pound fracture during the Men's
N C A A T o u r n a m e n t . W h i l e h e
became a na t iona l i con and ra l
lying point for Louisville, he may
never play again and stands
to lose his scholarship. Even in
the ruthlessly capitalist world
of professional sports, players
enjoy some sense of safety and
security. NCAA athletes, truly,
are hanging by a thread.
The NCAA obviously is
riddled by flaws and faults,
and I haven' t even broached
the topic of a national football
playoff (2014 can't come soon
enough). While solutions won'tbe reached overnight, prog
ress must be made, the effort
put forth to rectify some of the
glaring issues plaguing colle
giate sports.
B y M AT T G A R D N E R
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
The University of Oregon
football program has officially
been implicated for recruiting
violations and will face major
NCAA penalties. Oregon has ac
knowledged misconduct and
accordingly has proposed a self-
imposed two-year probation
with the loss of one scholarship
In each of the next three years.
With all the allegations swlrV-
inp around the Ducks' kootba))
team regard ing improper use
of recruiting services, one can't
help but to conduct research
on s im i l a r i n f rac t i ons f r om o the r
premier college football teams,it is absolutely perplexing as
t o h o w t h e N C A A c o m m i t t e e
decides to penalize certain pro
grams and overlook the infrac
tions committed by others.
Taking a thorough look at
the recent history of several
other elite programs across the
landscape of college football,
seems to provide more ques
t i o n s t h a n a n s w e r s a b o u t t h e
NCAA's handling of related
cases. Including the recent
cases regarding programs such
as the University of Miami and
Auburn Un ivers i ty foo tba l l
programs, who allegedly pro
vided players with illegal finan
cial compensation, receiving
iittle more than a slap on the
h a n d .
Although the NCAA has yet
to rule on the Oregon recruit
ing case, one thing is for certain,
t h e W e s t C o a s t r e c e i v e s m o r e
severe punishment than teams
f r o m t h e E a s t . T h e m o s t r e c e n t
example of harsh punishment Is
apparent with the tinwerslty of
S o u t h e r n C a l i f o r n i a .
Probes by the NCAA found
that football star Reggie Bush,
the 2005 He isman Trophy
winner, had effect ively for
feited his amateur status by ac
cepting gifts from agents. As a
result of the ongoing sanctions,
the Trojan athletic program re
c e i v e d s o m e o f t h e h a r s h e s t
penalties ever meted out to a
Division 1 program.
If anything has been learned
from history, the Oregon Ducks
bet ter prepare themselves
for severe penalties, likely to
r e m o v e t h e m f r o m n a t i o n a l
prominence for several years.
The only question remaining
i s h o w i n t h e w o r l d d i d M i a m i
a n d A u b u r n n o t r e c e i v e s a n c
tions after directly paying their
players to play?
Gruesome and yet beautiful
B y RYA N L A C K E Y
Crescent Staff
Louisville guard Kevin Ware
proved, as the NCAA Tourna
ment came to a close, that the
human spirit is every bit as in
d o m i t a b l e a s L o u i s v i l l e ' s r e l e n t
less offensive attack and stifling
d e f e n s e .
W a r e s u f f e r e d o n e o f t h e
more gruesome injur ies in
recent memory which will likely
enter the pantheon of the leg-
endarily nauseating, alongside
Lawrence Taylor's sack of Joe
T h e i s m a n n a n d R o b e r t G r i f fi n ' s
hyper-extended knee, March 31
against Duke.
Upon landing, Ware's leg
snapped, resulting in an un
nerving compound fracture.
Emergency medical personnelrushed Ware to the hospital;
his future as an athlete is sti l l in
question.
Even if Ware never plays
another minu te fo r Lou isv i l l e
his legacy is cemented as one
of sport's most enthralling and
inspiring stories. During Louisville's Final Four game, the
crowd and the broadcast booth
hailed Ware as a hero, who ap
peared on the bench all smiles,
brave and determined, rooting
the Cardinals on.
Even with his future uncer
tain (Ware's scholarship is now
in question, as his career possi
bly finished), Ware admirably re
m a i n e d c o m m i t t e d t o h i s t e a m .
L o u i s v i l l e a d v a n c e d t o t h e
NCAA Championship against
Michigan, with Ware alongside.
Despite the best efforts of Mich
igan superstar guard Trey Burke,
who engaged in an admirable
but futile bout of hero ball, Lou
isville triumphed; Kevin Ware
cut the last ribbon of net from
the r im .
One can imagine how easily
Ware could have slipped into
depression, plagued by imagin
ings of a destitute future voidof basketball. Instead, Ware rep
resented himself, his team, and
the sport of basketball with an
air of fearlessness and dignity
which reminds the world why
sports are played, watched, and
b e l o v e d .
F E A T U R E
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How the I-Pad has changed the newspap^
B y C H E L S E A S O WA R D S
Crescent Sta f f
As Natalie Gould, past Cres
cent Editor in Chief once wrote,
"You heard that the newspaper
is dying? Yeah, I read that in the
newspaper too." This phrase en
compasses the way we view the
newspaper industry: as a dying
art form.
T h e i d e a o f b l a c k i n k o n
white paper, littered across the
driveways of every home, andthe boys standing on street
corners shouting the latest ^
headlines: yes, that time f
is gone. Print media ail /
a r o u n d t h e w o r l d i s
rapidly declining, so
w e o f t e n a s s u m e
t h a t t h e t i m e o f
the nevirspaper
is coming to
an end. But,
maybe no t
quite yet.
W i t h t h e
evolv ing tech
nology of our day
and age, people are
shying away from the
paper form and choosing
to obtain their news through
o t h e r s o u r c e s . T h e r e h a s b e e n
a drast ic c l imb in on l ine reader
ship in the past few years.
Through this trend in read
ership, the newspaper industryhas had to adapt to keep up
with the technology. Newspa
pers have gone online, integrat
ed Twitter and Facebook, and
created numerous fo rums fo r
readers to respond to articles.
Therefore, the newspaper is not
dying; it's just adjusting to thenew technology. The growing
usage of por tab le , e lec t ron icdevices has impacted the pub
lishing industry. And one of themost Impactful technological
advances on the newspaper is
the iPad.
By 1998, Apple hadstarted producing handheld
computers and was consis
tently trying to improve theirmodel. As technology evolved
with the Newton, the iPhone,
and the MacBook, It was only a
matter of time before a hand
held computer came out. At the
start of 2010, Steve Jobs intro
duced the iPad.
This new technology em
bodied a new idea: portability.
The iPad could be taken any
where. More importantly, it
was larger than a Palm Pilot or
an iPhone, therefore opening
the door for larger applica
t ions . Th is a l lowed fo r books to
be displayed in realistic sizes
on iPad screens and eventually
led the way for magazines and
newspapers to be viewed intheir natural layout. With
the struggling newspa-
\ per industry, every
one was looking
\ f o r a s a v i n g
g r a c e , a n d
t h e i P a d
s e e m e d
I
b e
pa r t
o f t h e
a n s w e r .
W i t h a n e w t e c h
nology to adapt to, the
n e w s p a p e r f o r m a t h a d n ochoice but to change, in the
early years of the Internet,
n e w s p a p e r s w o u l d s i m p l y
upload their content In the
same way it was printed. This
did not prove to be very ef
fective or appealing, and the
newspaper business had to
change the online newspaper
experience.
So, it was surprising when
the newspaper Industry treated
the transition to the iPad in
the same way they treated
the Internet. People were
able to view the newspaper
The l-Pad Is revolutionizing the way we consume news
exactly as they could in the
print form, but that's not what
r e a d e r s w a n t e d .
People flock to advanc
ing technology because ofthe interactive experiences it
offers. Consumers now have
the opportunity to comment,
respond, and create contentthat is available to the masses,
and they are enjoying this
aspect. Therefore, the printform of media is falling partly
out of favor because it lacks the
interactivity social media can
o f f e r .
I t i s essent ia l tha t the news
paper industry keep up withwhat the audience is asking for.
They need to hop on the band
wagon and give the peoplewhat they want. But why the
iPad? Why should newspapers
adapt to this specific vessel?
Because owners of iPads are
most likely to consume their
c o n t e n t .
In a study conducted by Pew
Research Center in October of
2011, researchers found that
almost half of all iPad owners
are also subscribers to print
PhocQ bY t AOREN PARKER (iThe Crescent
newspapers and magazines.
Therefore, they are highly likely
to be consumers of those same
publications in electronic ver
sions on their iPads. So. with
such a high amount of iPad
users likely to subscribe to elec
tronic newspapers, publishing
companies need to use this to
their advantage. As a result,
they need to make the neces
sary changes to make their
publication suitable for the
i P a d .
See I-Pad | page 8
As the wedding bells ring
'Ring by spring' stories can end with a happily ever after
Photo by LAUREN PARKER | The Crescent
B y E M I LY L U N D
Crescent Staff
We Christian college stu
dents toss around the phrase
"ring by spring" so often that it
has become a joke; if you need
any evidence apart from personal experience, count the
George Fox Facebook memesthat mention it in some way,
or bring it up in a conversation
and observe the number of eye
rolls that ensue. But setting all
humor aside, many students
have answered that most im
portant of questions—"Will you
marry me?"—during their time
at George Fox.
Take senior Kristlna Moseno
She met Matt Halverson as a"
freshman in Concert Choir and
they started dating in Januaryof their junior year. Over sprina
break this year, Matt led Kris-
I two-day scavengerhunt, the final clue being a note
reading "Come find me." Shefound him at the top of a sanddune in Pacific City, where he
p r o p o s e d . ^
"It was perfect!" she says.
Matt and Kristlna do not
think of their engagement as
'ring by spring'thing, she explains. "It madesense upon graduation and
w h e a d e d .We would have got ngag d a
long time ago, but Matt knewas soon as we were officiallv
engaged I would go wedding^
No?all"r""^ ''^ °'''^ "9"st3.
Cr'hus'band, ci^n^'at'^ c^ha-a hXei^ °°f'di|'
S.^ ^^ '^ igh^chooMrcrto'The couple was married
at the Oregon Gardens last
summer and is now facing the
unique challenge of balancing
married life with schoolwork.
I^ ornework is always hardto balance with relationships,"
Leslie says, "but we believe that
the key is to prioritize and make
sure to fit in time together every
up and enjoy eachother. Though living off-cam
pus makes keeping up with
on-campus activities a bit more
challenging, she says that "it has
establish a homeand still be m community withsuch great friends and teachers."
thp • " "^^^ognizes thatr n L » a n d E v a naTcouZ's'"tho'marric^J^ U-. choice to get
ent for ^ ^'='^001 is differ-
f o r u i t w o r k e d
t3ecau< ; (a r e l a t i onsh ip
a journey of^ I
better InL learning how to■'ntendl°d wa^  ^
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Hiring for summer, anyone?
B y H E AT H E R D E R O S A
Crescent Sta f f
A s a s e a s o n e d v e t e r a n i n
finding summer employment consider this your "how-to" guide to
finding a summer job.
Now, not all of us have to work
for various financial reasons, but
you should work. I know it soundsbetter to be basking in the sun
with your favorite gossip magazine
all day, but having various work ex
perience is a great resume boosterfor times that you may not be as
financially well-off. You will have
to pay off those student loans or
move out for the first time sooner
or later.
First, as an almost college-
grad, it is important to rememberthat you cannot be too picky in
the type of work you are willing to
do. It is a rite of passage to work a
crappy summer Job. Look at it as a
teaching experience to remind youof the importance of getting your
degree so you can work in an areathat you are passionate about and
truly enjoy.Start by looking at Craig-
slist near the area you would like
to work in. Whether that is the
closest metropolitan area to your
h o m e t o w n , o r P o r t l a n d , s t a r t
looking now. Summer seems like
eons away, but a lot of places
begin hiring their summer staff rel
atively early,
Craigslist does have a sketchy
reputation, so leave only your
phone number on your resume
a n d c o v e r l e t t e r . N o n e e d f o r a
mailing address. If you do luck
out and get an interview from a
company off Craigslist, be sure to
t e l l s o m e o n e w h e r e t h e I n t e r v i e w
i s a t a n d w h a t t i m e i t s h o u l d b e
o v e r a t .
If Craigslist doesn't pan out, try
the old-fashioned way; print off
your resumes and hand-deliver
them to local companies. Remem
ber to dress up; there's no need
to pull out your Sunday best, but
dress pants and a modest top are a
good start. Walk into the establish
ment confident, with a smile. The
person that is handing you the ap
plication or accepting your resume
will most likely not be your boss,
but it will be someone you will be
working with. You want to present
yourself as someone who is easy
and fun to work with. Nobody
wants to be working with a grouch
a l l summer.
The last piece of advice I will
offer you is this. Don't be afraid to
be relentless. Over-apply for jobs.
In my experience, it seems that I
only hear back from about half of
the places I apply to. It is far better
to have too many job choices to
pick from than not enough. Don't
be afraid to get out of your comfort
zone e i ther.
Once you land your summer
job, remember that the first few
days at any new job have the po
tential to be exhausting and drain
ing. You may go home crying
because you messed up so badly,
you may have blisters on your
heels and ketchup all down your
new work outfit (not that that
happened to me last summer or
anything), but remember nobody
starts as an expert at anything.
Stick it out; you can do just about
anything for three months.
Your job will most likely be
entry level and bottom of the
barrel work, but remember to
h a v e f u n w i t h i t a n d w o r k h a r d .
Always be looking for ways you can
improve your performance, even
if it is a job you hate. You never
know: your crappy summer job
may lead to your dream job some
where down the road.
Student is trying to find a job during summer
Photo by LEAH ABRAHAM | The Crescent
Senior Art Exhibit in Minthorn and Lindgren galleries
B y L A U R E N PA R K E R
Crescent Sta f f
Today is the big day for
Senior Art Majors as their work
goes on display in the Mint-
horn and Lindgren galleries.
T h e C r e s c e n t h a s b e e n f o l l o w
ing two seniors, Erin Terry and
Matt Dyrland-Marquis, first with
an article at the beginning of
February when they were just
beginning preparations for their
senior project.
After months of planning,
all their hard work has finally
paid off. Terry shared about
the struggles in . creating her
artwork, how having enough
time for it was the biggest
challenge. Marquis recalled
t h e i s s u e o f t i m e a n d w h a t h e
would have done differently, "I
probably would have found a
better way to be held account
able to my schedule!'
Time managemen t was o f
the upmost importance for
both of them, as second semes
ter of senior year, they worked
completely independently on
their projects. For Marquis,
another challenge he faced was
realizing the intentionality of his
actions in creating his pieces.
"Sitting down and working
more than two hours was really
hard for me," he said. "But prob
ably two months ago I realized
that the effort that was going
into my work was a part of what
I was creating, in the sense that 1
wanted to reflect some way the
in ten t iona l i t y and the de ta i l sand the microscopic nature of
our existence, God created us
i n m o l e c u l e s a n d e l e c t r o n s a n d
neutrons, so I would say the
biggest struggle was not under
standing fully what I was doing,
even though I was doing It, I
was not understanding it until
I was about halfway into it... it
changed the work for me."
He spoke about his ma
terials, how the foam core he
was drawing on at first was a
challenge because of his fear
of being unsuccessful due to
the fact that \t dents and gets
m a r k e d u p r e a l l y e a s i l y, b u t
then he realized, "this is an ex
cellent reflection on how fragile
we a re as humans and how ou r
existence shapes us."
Ter ry a lso spoke about
meaning behind her pieces, "I
think there's a lot of significance
w i t h e m b r a c e s a n d s o t h a t ' s
the intent behind it." She hopes
people step away from her
pieces with different conclu
sions about i t .
"Because i t 's abst ract , I 'm
really open to what people get!'
Terry said. "1 think, one of the
most beauhful things about art
Is that everyone looks at some
thing with their own eyes, withtheir own story, and there's a
concept behind my artwork
but If someone gets something
e l s e o u t o f t h a t I t h i n k t h a t ' s
See TAG j page 8
The Lippy Awards
By LAUREN PARKER
C-escef^t Siaff
.April 2.'th is a big
day for Art majors, as
the ^^•o^k die\' pui in for
t h e S r u d c n r A r t E x l i i b i i
c u l m i n a t e s w i t h t h e
coveted Lippy .Awards.
For the past iew weeks.
s tudcT. i a i r. vo i k has been
hanging in the Minihomand Lindgren gaileris.
T i i c s t u d e n t a n s h o w
was juried by ouL^ide
experts, where, they iden
tify the wiark that theyihink should go into the
shc»v.
F r o m i h w e t h e
Jacjlr. looks in catego
ries.
" H e r e a r e t h e w o r k s
tha t 1 t van t (D de \a :e as
things that I 'm realfy
pleased with arid 1 wssA
vtHi guys as snidcnti to
exenyUg.'Terry, ctiaw ofthe AifarVTTffrTifffnT
O n e e t h e m m m K x s
arc select!^, the ajt s^tu-
d e n i s w f H w ? i e l o r t h e
pieces thc> ii^'i as the
a e $ Q g c s t .
" J u s t l i k e i n t h e
. A c a d e m y [ Aw a r d s ) ,
n o b o d y k n o w s u n t i l
t h e e v e n t o f w h a t i t s
going to be [who the
winner isj," .At the Lippy
A w a r d s , t h e r e i s e n t e r
t a i n m e n t . a t t e n d a n t s
dress up there are hosts
and hos tesses , and i t ' s a
night EC dtra big cdcbra-
lion of cur people."
The Lippv' -Award
i t s e i f h a s a n i n t e r e s t
ing hjj?toiy. It was a cast
t a k e n i n t h e m u s e u m
i n . F k n c o c c w h e r e M i -
che iangekK sn i i p i u r c
"David" is housed, and
s i n c e t h e c c o s ^ ^ v a i o r s
t o o k t h e c a s e & o m t h e
i y L i l t W H n i i v r A r t
Dcparr.mciu ta^ a cast
fcDTn the cas and-crcaies
the trophies-® g."ir uui
<Tt the awards ceranopy
t r i s t o T f W
and hu^n r r w l s i r a l l
the art siudmt^ an fn
a n d « a i }
b a s e a r t .
L A U R E N P A R K E R
O P I N I O N
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Footbal may change the sports atmosphere negatively
I T k a / - i r t c o c f
B y S T E P H E N K E N Y O N
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
There has been a good
a m o u n t o f d i s c u s s i o n s u r
rounding the coming of foot
ball to George Fox. Many on
b o t h s i d e s o f t h e i s s u e h a v e
pointed out many pros and
c o n s . T h e r e h a s b e e n a l o t o f
talk in the air about the culture
of football, which poses both a
concern and perhaps a benefit.
On the one hand, there is
t h e c o n c e r n o f w h a t f o o t b a l l
culture might do to George
Fox culture. However, a case
could be made that George
Fox would be a good influence
on a sports culture, one that
Is In desperate need of some
positive change, even if the in
fluence is only on a local level.
Chances are there will probably
be some of both, hopefully
more of the latter. But I want to
add ress an I ssue the a r r i va l o f
foo tba l l w i l l have on our a th le t
ics as a whole - namely that of
gender in sports.
George Fox has a very
unique sports atmosphere if
only for one reason: it, unlike
sports culture In general, tends
to va lue I t s men 's and women 's
teams somewhat equally. This
is almost certainly a conse
quence of the outstanding
a c h i e v e m e n t s o f o u r w o m e n ' s
teams over the years. {I also
want to recognize the great
a c h i e v e m e n t s o f o u r m e n ' s
teams as well : this is not meant
to be a comparative.)
It is rare In the sports world
to at tend both a women's and a
men's game and find relatively
equal crowds in attendance.
But this is the reality of George
Fox - when you go to the men's
and women's basketball games.
you will often find similar sizedcrowds (or even larger crowds
at the women's games - now
that is an anomaly). In a world
where men overwhelmingly
control the attention of sports,
it is refreshing to have such
highlighted women's athletics.But that might very well
change with the coming of
football. Football has two char
acteristics that will change
things: first, it Is Insanely
popular, and, in America,
dominates the world of sports.
Second, It Is a male-only sport
with no female equivalent.
Unlike basketball , there is
really no "women's football" to
speak of. What is more, football
will be well-attended regard
less of performance. Chances
are i t w i l l t ake ou r f oo tba l l
program several years to get
competitive with the older
programs in our 'guarantee you that jt wil nonetheless be one of the highe
attended sports onfrom the start (perhaps even
rivaling attendance at preseason women s hasketbaMgames). And all this simply
because it Is football - Ameri
ca's love affair with a sport.
Now, George Fox is keeping
the number of
women's sports equal with ttie
addition of women's
And while this will probably
be a wonderful addition to our
sports community, It is not an
equivalent sport to football interms of attention and popular
ity. The women's lacrosse teamwould have to do unbelievably
well its first season to even try
to compete with football.
And this is the problem:
football lacks a meaningful
female equivalent. The closeshmg is cheerleading, but
cheerleading puts women in aside role. In the standard setup,male football players are thechampions of the field andfemale cheerleaders root for
their men (this is often done
with extraordinary feats of
gymnastics, but the real attention is on the football game).
Just compare this with how
the roles are flipped when our
women's basketball team is
playing.For an extreme, and yet
sadly indicative, example of
how football bolsters male
privilege we need look nofarther than the recent events
In Stuebenville. Two male high
school students are being ex
onerated by the media and
See FOOTBALL j page 6
You can^t read what you can^t see: The Stall Street Journal
By LEV I BOWERS
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
T h e b a t h r o o m h a s n e v e r
been an exciting place. This is
probably for the best. It Is one
of the few places where I try to
m a k e a s f e w o b s e r v a t i o n s a s
possible: even I have my limits.
However, there is one thing I
always notice: the Stall Street
J o u r n a l .
This wittily-titled publication
has seen some positive changes
over th is year. The newer
design and layout of the single
page is far more pleasing to the
eye. Overall, it is a fairly effec
tive way to get information out.
There have been many times
w h e n I h a v e w a l k e d i n t o t h e
bathroom with the sole purpose
of finding out when an event is
happening. Nothing is perfect,
though.
The biggest problem with
t h e S t a l l S t r e e t J o u r n a l i s t h e
fact that the print is way too
small. When I go into the bath
room, I do not go in to have my
eyesight tested. What is the
point of an informative newslet
ter i f no one can read i t? Some
might say that my eyes should
be checked, but my eyesight Is
fi n e .
The placement of the Stall
Street Journal also presents
s o m e i s s u e s . I d o n o t k n o w
h o w i t i s i n t h e w o m e n ' s r e s t -
room, for the obvious reasons,
b u t i n t h e m e n ' s r e s t r o o m t h e
placement of the Journal is
S e e S T A L L S T R E E T p a g e 1 0
New chapel structure
undermines spirituality
B y S TA C E Y A D A M S
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
As we all know. Spiritual
L i fe has dec ided to make some
changes to the chapel structurefor the next academic year.
Al l chapel opportunit ies
w i l l b e o f f e r e d o n We d n e s
day mornings and evenings.
Not dniy that, but Spiritual
Life is also cutting back on the
number of chapel credits that
students have to receive.
Y o u w o u l d a s s u m e t h a t
most students would be happy
not having to worry about ac
cumulating chapel credits. But
what about their spirituality?
Many students have come
to depend on chapel, not
only for chapel credit, but to
get them through the week.
Many use chapel as a spiritual
r e n e w a l t o e a s e t h e s t r e s s o f
schoo l work .
By cutting down chapel
credit, students wil l not even
feel the need to go, especially
once they fulfill their chapel
credi t for the semester.
I think that the new chapel
structure downplays spiritual
ity. It is as if chapel is not con
sidered as important as it once
w a s . W e n e e d o u r a c a d e m i c
classes to shape our analytical
side, but we also need chapel
to help shape our faith. Some
students come to George Fox
not knowing God or with a lost
Some readers may require glasses to read the Stall Street Journal
Photo by KOSETTE ISAKSON | The Crescent
spirit and chapel helps them
learn about their spirituality.
Not only that, but I feel that
cutting back on the chapel
credit takes away from the
spiritual experience that comesfrom attending a Christian
c a m p u s .In the two years that I have
been at George Fox, there have
been many outlets of spiritu
ality provided to students. Of
course, the new chapel struc
ture will not hinder this in any
way, but I feel it will change the
spiritual life of the campus as a
whole. Students will no longer
have the motivation to attend
chapel.
As a Christian university,
you would think that chapel
s t r u c t u r e w o u l d b e t h e l a s t
thing that George Fox would
want to change. Cutting back
on the chapel structure could
minimize the spiritual and re
ligious image that the school
wants to portray to incoming
students. Incoming students
could view George Fox as not
being as spiritually dedicatedas other schools, depending
o n h o w m u c h o t h e r s c h o o l s
require of their students when
it comes to chapel.
The original chapel struc
ture should stay in place and
c o n t i n u e t o b e t h e s t r u c t u r e
that George Fox s tudents
f o l l o w .
Missile crisis intended to send a message
By JORDAN PHILL IPS
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
If you haven't heard yet,
then prepare to hear now:
North Korea has made provi
sions to launch a missile for a
nuclear test to be supposedly
performed soon. The Pentagon
has delayed their own nuclear
missile test in an attempt to
relinquish the tension that has
built up within North Korea
against our American govern
m e n t .
Apparently, North Korea has
already moved two medium-
range missiles to its east coast.
According to the online Ob
server, "The Musudan missile,
with a range of 1,864 miles, is
capable of striking South Korea,
Japan and U.S. bases in the
Pac ific . "
This news has sent up a
national scare; I can person
ally attest to this because my
Facebook newsfeed this week
has been filled with nothina
but posts about North Korea
and their missile. A missile that
can reach the coast of UnitedStates terrftory and major military bases? That is definitely
something to be anxious about.
But I have reason to believe that
this news is all a bluff.
In their previous attempts,
North Korea's missile tests have
failed. So we may questions
A robber would not
usually tell someone he willrob a house...Therefore, i
believe that North Korea is
bluffing..."
whether they would truly want
to risk repeating such an inci
dent It would be embarrass-
'"9 on Korea's part to place yetanother failed mission" on their
history of missile tests list
Additionally, the ' SouthKorean elections happen to be
approaching; it is quite a coincidence that North Korea seems
of pubtay^
peatedly tried to interfere with
South Korean elections, accord
ing to government officials and
analysts, and there's speculation that Pyongyang's rocket
work could be an attempt to
raise worries as campaiqninq
heats up."
Rumor Is that North Korea
supports the opposing can
didate running against South
Korea's pick. This may be only a
great reason to distract votersfrom elections by creating a
situation where citizens live infear and alertness. Lastly, since
Obama's reelection, NorthKorea has expressed their op-
to his presence in the
White House for a second term.
All that North Korea is trying
to do is send a message. Al
though threats of a missile
being launched do createtear and distract international
viewers from their daily tasks,
It shouldn't be the sole reason
tor thinking it will be the end of
the world.
My opinion stands: we
snouldnt be too worried about
such an event. If North Korea
See NORTH KOREA [ page 10
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professors: Ineffective teaching or well deserved rest?
By HEATHER DEROSAheather DER
Crescent Staff
we haveairhfdaf^ieaj
our college careers Somr
day one of the semp^ f
slowly lose motivpi-in ' others
s S i S H Sfree spirit types, but when students
have no idea what the heck is nninnon for 15 weeks, it gets a little frustrat
fnmpt°* n^ention it becomes easy toforget assignments or exam dates whenwe don t receive printed material withdue dates or an exam schedule Profes
sors, we need you to hold our handsWere not quite smart enough to read
your mind and see a looming due dateThat comes after receiving our degrees."
The riext sign is an increase in can
celled classes. It is often a miracle
when that 7:40 crack-of-dawn class is
cancelled. But when you can count on
having at least one class cancelled aweek, it becomes a little ridiculous. I'mall for sleeping till noon, even during
the week, but it feels much more re
warding and rebellious to skip class
® while, instead of havingthe Professor cut class, or be caught
napping In their offices.
_ The last is perpetual film-watchingin class. Remember the day before
Christmas break in high school, where
would watch "Elf" six times a day?
Well, in some classes it can be watch
ing Honey Boo Boo," "Keeping Up With
the Kardashians," "Buckwild," or the
t^est YouTube craze. Who needs thoseboring PBS documentaries anyways?
t^anted, these are obviously the most
educational films a professor could
use as a teaching tool, but if I wanted
to watch the lives of my fellow Ameri
cans on screen, I could have stayed in
the comfort of my own bed watching
LAZY PROFESSORS: | page 8
B y M E L A N I E M O C K
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
Relief: My initial feelings on reading
Heather DeRosa's opinion piece about
"Lazy Professors." Thank God I don'thave to hide my true nature any more,
that I can let down the facade of being
a Type-A, driven professor. Heather has
found me out
Because it's true. I'm lazy.
The seven years of graduate school
and earning my Ph.D. prepared me for
this career of slacking, to be sure. I mean,
I've certainly earned my respite after
seven years of constant studying, reading
arcane literary texts, writing a 400-page
dissertation on a topic of little interest
to everyone I know, save for a small sect
of religious zealots living mostly in the
M i d w e s t .
What else, beyond this life of leisure, is
a Ph.D. good for?
Of course, with my degree, I can force
everyone to call me Dr. Mock and answer
desperate calls on airplanes for a doctor
(only to laugh with the flight attendants
when we realize they don't mean that
kind of doctor).
Bu t more than a l l t he exc i t emen t t ha t
comes with my title, my toil in gradu
ate school has granted me fifteen hour
work weeks, long afternoons In my office
playing BeJesus on Facebook, and thechance to blow off my 8:40 a.m. class now
and then, especially when I know Hoda
and Kathy Gifford are having a special
guest on the "Today" show.
And when I'm in class, I'm grateful for
new teaching research (that I have admit
tedly not read) telling me student-centered classrooms are the way to go. Group
work all around! Having student-guided
courses also means there's no need to
put together a syllabus or deal with a silly
Foxtale site, because students get to pick
the texts we read and the assignments
they complete. Heck, I've even taken
to letting the students write their own
exams. And grade them, tool Much easier
for me that way.
Plus, thanl« to cutting-edge technol
ogy on our campus, my job has gotten
even easier in the last few years. What did
REBUTTAL: | page 8
BBQ logo seen as offensive Student questions paying for internships
B y A L L I S O N M E A D E
Crescent Sta f f
We've all seen It.
On the corner of Villa and
99 West Highway, a Big Time
Slick's BBQ truck is positioned
in an empty lot, its logo being a
female pig with her bare behind
exposed for all to see.
Every person has a different
opinion of this bold and detailed logo. Some like it, some
find it hilarious, some don't
even care . . . they're there for
the barbeque.
My inner feminist is scream
ing at me to rip the logo apart
o n t h e b a s i s t h a t I t ' s a t o o l t o
objectify the female body, used
as a ploy to attract business
because of cartoon pornogra
phy, but there's something that
t roub les me more .
I have never seen a pig
w i th a beh ind tha t l ooks so
human-like or hair that is cut
and styled better than mine.
Frankly, I'm a bit jealous.I mean, I'm no farmer, but
I've seen a female pig and I can
testify that she does not havethe behind that can only come
from an "Insanity" workout
program. And if she's so busy
working on her glutes, whereon Earth does she find time
to go to the best hair stylist in
Newberg?
I have a full schedule and
when I get to the gym, my hair
looks a whole lot flat ter than
hers does. So I guess the point
of this opinionated rant is that
a cartoon pig is making me
jealous and insecure of my own
self-image.
I'm comparing myself to a
pig.
Maybe that's a problem in
i tse l f .
B y K AT H E R I N E
V A N L A N D I N G H A M
Crescent Staff
VVith the school year
coming to a close, many students are gearing up for
summer internships. While
career field experience is a
graduation requirement at
George Fox University, gettingthose few extra credits on
your transcript does not come
without a price, as GFU con
tinues to charge for internship
c r e d i t .
Upon attending college,
one must get used to the idea
of paying someone in order
t o w o r k . S t u d e n t s a c r o s s t h e
country hand over tens ofthousands of dollars a year just
so they can read some books
a n d d o s o m e h o m e w o r k i n
hopes that by mastering their
intended career skills, all the
debt wi l l be worth i t .
I have become accustomed
to this. I am completely fine
paying for my education, es
pecially for one as great as theone I receive on the campus of
So what exactly does the
$262 summer per-credit-
hour internship fee go to
pay for? Beats me.
CFU. My problem begins when
I start being charged by educa
tional facilities for work I do on
my own, outside of school. Thisis the case with off-campus in
ternships.
Sure, GFU tuition prices for
summer field experience and
internships are significantly
less per credit hour than the
expenses for normal c lasses
during the year. But why must
we pay these expenses at all?
In the field, internships
require minimum efforts fromthe university. There are no
classes they provide. There are
no professors to talk to. There
is no homework assigned, just
a few boxes checked off to say
I've completed my duties. So
what exactly does the $262
summer per-credit-hour Intern
ship fee go to pay for? Beats
m e .
Oon't get me wrong, \ am
b / e s s e d t o a t t e n d s u c h a n a c a -
demicaffy sound university and
plan on paying every pennyneeded to get my internship
credit backed by such a presti
gious school. But these unex
plained additional fees have
both me and my bank account
feeling a little down these days.
A letter from future Associated Student Community President
Hey, everyone! I want to
thank you so much for your
support during these past few
m o n t h s . T h e r e s t o f t h e t e a m
and I are super excited to serve
you all next year as your ASC. I
wanted to write a quick note to
encourage and challenge us all
as a student body, as we move
towards the awesome things
that next year holds.
As I pray for next year and
seek what God has planned, I
become increasingly excited.
Since I have been here at
George Fox, I have been praying
that God would do something
j awesome on this campus that
qould only be attributed to His
power and glory. He has been
f a i t h f u l !
As I pray about next year, my
mind continues to get stuck on
the word "MOVEMENT." I truly
believe that God has big things
for our campus next year. My
prayer for next year is that,
above all, Jesus will be glorified.
I pray that next year, lives would
be changed, that people would
find true life through JESUS, and
that we would be a campus that
is constantly moving towards
H i m .
I want to thank you all
for the awesome community
that you are here at Fox, but I
want to challenge us all to be a
campus that is faithfully follow
ing the Lord and seeking Him.Jesus deserves all the glory.
Please Join me throughout this
summer in praying for next year.
I pray that Jesus will be
the Savior and King of this
campus. I pray that hearts will
be changed, and that we would
see a movement of God In and
through this community of
people. I pray that God wouldbe known on this campus, as He
is in Colossians 1:
"He is before all things, and
In him all things hold together.
And he is the head of the body,
the church; he Is the beginning
and the firstborn from among
the dead, so that in everything
he might have the supremacy.
For God was pleased to have
all his fullness dwell in him,
and through him .to reconcile
to himself all things, whether
things on earth or things in
heaven, by making peace
through his blood, shed on the
cross." - Colossians 1:17-20
This community is an
immense blessing in my life,
and I am both blessed and
excited to serve you all as
Student Body President next
year. George Fox. great things
are ahead!
In Him,
Just in Van ierI :■
Georgia high school works towards first integrated prom
By STAGEY ADAMS
Crescent Staff
In Rochelle, Ga., students at
Wilcox County High School are
trying to create history. Thisschool has never had an inte
grated prom, and the studentsthink enough is enough.
Yahoo! News reported that
when integration took effect,
the high school stopped spon
soring the prom and ended it
altogether. Since then,have been raising money totwo separate proms: one to
white students and one tor
black students. -..riontsHowever, the students
are speaking up and saying
they want to come together.
High school senior Quanesha
Wallace, along with a group
of her friends, are selling food
plates to raise money for the in
tegrated prom.
But, of course, It has not
been easy. There has been
some opposition to the inte
grated prom Idea.As a black student, I
applaud Wallace and her
friends for their bravery In
trying to be the change that
Wilcox County High School
obviously needs. Stepping up
to conquer such an issue takes
great courage and commit
m e n t .
It Is sad that there are still
places in the United States
that are crippled by racial seg
regation. Racism is not dead;
it is alive and well. It Is not as
prominent as it once was, but it
is there. However, I was baffled
to know that there was still a
facility keeping black studentsand white students away from
each other, even If it Is just on
the dance floor.
It is ridiculous that a school
has allowed this pattern to con
tinue to fester this long. The
education system is not only
supposed to educate studentsin academics, but also help to
form their social skills so they
will enter the world as pre
pared adults. This segregation,
however, is creating a false illu
sion amongst the students.
Students will become used
to having this social separa
tion, and they wilt of course nothave this same separation after
they graduate and enter the
real wor ld.
The school's superintendent
stated that the parents of the
students are within their rights
to raise money for separate
proms, t understand this. By all
means, spend your money on
what you want: It's yours after
al l .
However, how can parents
allow their children to continue
to experience this? The parents
should be working to bring
their children together. It is sad
that the students had to be the
adults in this situation In order
to make a change.
If you would like to support
or donate to Wallace's efforts to
integrate the high school prom,follow the cause's Facebook
page: Integrated Prom.
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FOOTBALL: Short description of
rest o f a r t ic le
Continued from page 6
society over the loss of their
"promising football careers"because of the guilty verdict
they received after raping afemale student, a girl who Is
n o w t h e " v i l l a i n " I n t h e s c e n a r
io. While we may not see this
extreme at George Fox, we are
likely to see more attendance
for men's sports in the upcom
ing years.
I am not claiming that this
w a s t h e i n t e n t o f t h e a d m i n i s
tration at all. Rather this appears
t o b e a n u n i n t e n d e d c o n s e
quence, and a consequence
that could change our Fox
sports community and perhaps
o u r c u l t u r e a s a w h o l e f o r t h e
L A Z Y P R O F E S S O R S : S h o r t
description of rest of article
Continued from page 7
t h e s e i n f o r m a t i v e a n d f a s c i n a t
ing films.Now I get that professors
have these things called fami
lies, dogs, vacations, ailing
family members, conferenc-
es-heck, even an occas iona l
common cold~but not grading
student assignments, papers, or
exams is annoying. It makes it
difficult to keep track of how we
are doing, and makes it difficult
to learn anything from the class,
or to even what to improve on
before the next assignment.
Besides, if we know you won't
be grading It till the day before
grades are due, we might as
w e l l d w e l l i n o u r o w n l a z i n e s s
and procrastinate until finals
week to work on your tedious
assignments anyways.
College students are noto
riously known for being lazy.
Who else would society allow to
sleep till noon every Saturday?
But come on, professors, you
can't be lazy too. We won't be
able to get anything done when
you drop the ball. After all, our
parents don't want us moving
back in after these glorious four
years are over. Someone has
got to teach us something, and
since students are the epitome
of laziness and not able to teach
ourselves, it has to be you.
REBUTTAL: Short description of
res t o f a r t i c l e
Continued from page 7
I d o b e f o r e s m a r t c l a s s r o o m s
and YouTube? These days, it's
almost like I don't need to be in
class. Ever! I can send a student
assistant in and let him go crazy
showing dog shaming videos,
part of an ongoing classroom
series on new journalism and
social networking.
And speaking of new forms
of media, what's so wrong
with watching reality televi
sion during class? How better
t o u n d e r s t a n d o t h e r c u l t u r e s
than observing them live? And
what better way to observe
them than through reality TV?
If our classes are meant to help
you succeed in the "real world,"
several episodes of "Real House
wives of Orange County" is Just
the right teaching tool. How
else are you going to know
how to evangelize the heathen
without observing them in their
n a t u r a l h a b i t a t o n a s h o w l i k e
" B u c k w i l d " ?
Call me lazy if you will, but
I've earned this right to rest. If
you work really hard in college,
and In graduate school, you
might be awarded this oppor
tunity, too. In the meantime,
press on toward your finals and
s u m m e r " v a c a t i o n . " A n d w h i l e
you finish your semester-end
ing projects, I'll be in my office,
taking a much-deserved nap.
N O R T H K O R E A : m i s s i l e c r i s i s
Continued from page 6
wanted to launch a missile, I feel
as if they would have attempted
it already. A robber would not
usually tell someone he will rob
a h o u s e a n d a m u r d e r e r w o u l d
never shout his plans out to the
world. Therefore, 1 believe that
North Korea is bluffing about;
t h e i r o w n p l a i n s . *
T h e r e i s - n o n e e d t o a n
n o u n c e t o t h e w h o l e w o r l d
that you will launch a missile
that could probably target the
closest U.S. military bases. But
we'll just have to see if they
have the guts to actually go
through with It.
Thanks for sharing this
year with us. Get ready
for an even better year
t o c o m e .
Chelsea Sowards and
, Alexis Chrlstopherson
Co-Editors in Chief
S T A L L S T R E E T: i s S t a l l S t r e e t
Journal really doing its job?
Continued from page 6
sub-par. Within the stalls, they
are placed in such a way that
w h o e v e r w a n t s t o r e a d i t h a s
to lean forward. That coupled
with the tiny print makes trying
t o r e a d i t m o r e w o r k t h a n i t i s
w o r t h .
I t gets worse. When I t
comes to placement above
the urinals, there Is only one.
Usually it is above the center
urinal. This presents a problem
if someone Is a t that ur ina l and
I w a n t t o r e a d t h e J o u r n a l . I
cannot just lean over and start
reading. No. The other guy
would fee l v io la ted .
S o m e t i m e s , t h e J o u r n a l
is placed outside of the stall.
One time I was just reading it
after washing my hands and
another guy came in. He saw
me, we exchanged the "hey, I
acknowledge your existence"
nod, and he leaned against the
wall. Another guy came in and
did the same thing. It then oc
curred to me: they thought I
was waiting for the stall. Slight
ly embarrassed, I slipped out of
X h e b a l h t o o m .
Any publication is going
t o h a v e s o m e i s s u e s . T h e r e a l
measure of the worth of a pub
l i c a t i o n i s w h e t h e r o r n o t t h e
editors have the humility to
make the changes necessary to
make i t bet ter.
ART: Short description of rest of
a r t i c l e
Continued from page 5
wonderfu l and I encourage
t h a t . " , .
As both reflected on their
process of .creation, from ab
stract thoughts and concepts to
sketches and finally to finished
pieces, those finished pieces
turned out differently than they
had envisioned them. Erin said
that she had struggles with her
sculptures because she didn't
know where to start with them,
and for her panels she allowed
her process of creating to shape
how they would turn out.
Matt reflected In the same
way. "They are a lot differentfrom what I originally was imag
ining, which I think is good. It
seems to me that evolution of
concept is healthy. I'm glad that
my show Is different from what
I was thinking at the beginning
and it feels a little bit fuller."
In the upcoming months
after graduating, both are
looking forward to using the
things they learned in their
s t u d i e s f o r t h e i r c a r e e r . M a t t
hopes to find a job where hecan do design but also utilize
t h e s k i l l s h e ' s l e a r n e d f r o m
stud io a r t .
As for Erin, she is starting a
camp at the Cultural Center in
Newberg for the summer and
will be directing and teaching.
For the rest of her life, though,
she hopes whatever she does
will have art as a major factor."
When it comes to living out
my life with art as a part of it,
I'm just going to continue being
c r e a t i v e a n d I ' m e x c i t e d t o n o t
h a v e s c h o o l s o I c a n h a v e a r t
be in my routine, I'm looking
forward to that,"she said.
B e s u r e t o c h e c k o u t E r i n
and NlatX's nnotV. as weW as oXber
seniors' final projects today In
the Minthorn and Lindgren gal
l e r i e s . T h e s h o w w i l l r u n u n t i l
May 4.
I-Pad: Short description of rest of
ar t i c le
Continued from page 4
N e w s c o n s u m e r s n o w
expect to have multimedia
complementing their news.
Along with written articles,
people expect to have photos,
videos, charts, and even games
accompany their electronic
versions, of the news, all spe
cific changes that electronic
newspapers have Incorporated.
Looking at the electronic ver
sions of the major U.S. dailies,
you can see that they have fol
lowed the specific demands of
iPad users.
People are gravi tat ing
toward applications that can
fit their style. Readers are no
longer forced to be homoge
nous, but can be the gatekeep
ers of their own news, right
down to the style in which they
receive i t .
With the potential for
great success, the union of the
newspaper and the iPad seems
to be a happy one. For the
future, we'll probably see more
newspapers created specifi
cally for the IPad. One exampleis the Daily created by Rupert
M u r d o c h .
" M u r d o c h i n t r o d u c e d h i s
IPad-only newspaper in early
February 2011 with a package
of nearly 100 pages of original
content produced in six differ
ent categories: news, sports,
gossip and celebrity, opinion,
arts and life, and apps and
games," (attribution).
With this example, it can be
predicted that more newspa
pers like this will pop up in the
near future. The newspaper is
adapting as technology arises,
and the iPad is the latest craze.
"Like alt qood diqital prod-
u c l s , w e m u s X c b a n q e
and evolve to remain fresh,
competitive and sustainable,"
[Murdoch] said.
Fox Film Festival celebrates 15 years of student Glms
B y E M I LY L U N D
Crescent Sta f f
What did you be do last
Fr iday n ight? George Fox
C i n e m a a n d M e d i a C o m
m u n i c a t i o n s m a j o r s h o p e
that you enjoyed Newberg's
n igh t l i f e—spec i f i ca l l y, t he
Cameo Theatre, where the fif
t e e n t h a n n u a l F o x F i l m F e s t i v a l
took place.
Planning for the festival
began In the fall.
" W e h o l d a n i n f o r m a t i o n a l
meeting for those interested
in participating in the festival
committee," says Carissa Gobble,
c h a i r o f t h e F o x F i l m F e s t i v a l
c o m m i t t e e . " T h e n w e m e e t
once a month until beginning
of spring semester." The com
mittee has 16 people and is
divided Into marketing, techni
cal, and logistics departments.
S t u d e n t s w h o w i s h t o
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submit films have two deadline
options: a pre-submission dead
line if they want the commit
tee's feedback before sending
in their final submission, and
the fina l submiss ion dead l ine .
That deadline fell on April 8, and
the committee prescreens the
submissions received before al
lowing them to be a part of thefestival. All accepted submis
sions are sent to judges, whom
Gobble describes as "current
industry professionals andsome alumni from the program
working in media fields."The festival took place on
two nights: April 19 and April
20. Friday's event at the Cameo
will showcase a portion of the
accepted films, and Saturday's
event (in Bauman Auditorium)
featured the rest of the films as
well as an awards ceremony, in
which the winners of the judges'
votes were announced.
Onjalai Flake and Tyler Robertson hosted the ceremony,
which featured a special nevv
award to celebrate the festival's
15th anniversary.
"As part of the celebration,"
Gobble explains, "we are intro-
A l u m n iFilm & Media Award to SethHimes who graduated in 2000
the founder ofthe festival in 1998."
F i m s i j
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dedicate this
By LISA loperfido
Crescent Staff
We did it guys!
It's no surprise.We're Seniors don't you see.
The times we've hadI am so glad to share these memories.
InH was Penn,A d there was HMSWe bonded, we formed kinships,
some dated, some said YES!
While we might remember,
The good times and the bad.
A few are worth sharing now
Marcus, please don't be mad.
Remember when the littlest ChaeGot her feet puied out from under her one day'
Wouldn t be the first or last time,Marcus injured someone or something
Which explains why Ed lobby,
received new furnishings.
Then there was Chemical Spil Day,
And what did we do?
Go to the zoo for Two BuckTuesI
This was our only true no-day-of-classes
We tried for snow days, but no free passes.
By noon most of the snow had melted
And with leftover snowballs, we were pelted!
Speaking of fighting let's not forget.The Lipsyncs we have won.
The many titles we have claimed.
Especially Casey, you'll know his name,
He may have won Brawls and Mr. Bruin,
But his true gifts lie in pastry-decoratin.
We've been abroad.
We've pitched our tents,
We know what it's like to pay the rent.
We've walked the walk.
We've ta lked the ta lk .
And now we wa lk once more
To Wheeler, (sorry Bauman)
Robin Baker awaits us at the door!
S E N I O R S B A B Y !
page to my seniors, my friends, I thank you
Aaron Swor and Tracy Berg, as admissions officers
Photo courtesy of AARON SWOR
L?dd,and scot.Photo b, LISA LOPERFIDO I The Cretcn
Seniors Represent!
Photo courtesy of RACHEL MORELL
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Tracy Berg and Emily Johnson, bringing "seniors" back
Photo courtesy of RACHEL MORELL
/saac Widdicombe and Carly Halverson. are MAD for firuins
Photo cour tesy o f RACHEL MORELL
When asked for some parting words,
here's what a few seniors had to say.
"My time at Fox has been a lot like that party In middle
school I went to. I showed up late, ate sub-par food, and
got soaking wet. 1 met some of the best people In the
world and we laughed, cried, and had a really really really
good time."
Mo l l y Nor ton
"Now someone else can win lipsync."
M a r c u s G a b r i e l
"George Fox treated me well! And while it sucks to pack
and leave what has become my family and home over
the past four years, I do so knowing that there will be an
Ed Reunion in years to come and it will be like we never
left. Live it up while you are here, because it ends all too
suddenly, take advantage of this parent sponsored 4-year
sleepover."
Car ly Halverson
"Ohhh long Johnson! OOOOhhhhhh don piano! Why I
eyes yah: All the live long day."
D a n i e l C a r l s o n
"Friendship is born at that moment when one person says
to another:"What! You too? I thought I was the only one."
Tracy Berg and C.S. Lewis
"You should probably choose your major
before your senior year."
Kaylee Leddy
"I am leaving George Fox with thousands of dollars of
debt, but every single one Is worth It for the relationships
I've made and how much I've grown. I'd take the all out
again if 1 could go back and do it all over again."
A a r o n S w o r
Marcus Gabriel feeds Chae Cariaga a mouibfu! of snow. February 2011
Photo by LISA LOPERFIDO | The Crescent
Ryan Legg and Daniel Carlson express their Bruin Pride
Photo courtesy of RACHEL MORELL
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Scan the QR code for up to the minute details
on the Boston Marathon from the New York
T i m e s .
B o s t o n
m a r a t h o n
bombing
suspect finally
caught
B y M AT T G A R D N E R
Crescent Staff
After a nearly two-hour standoff in
a Watertown neighborhood, suspect
Dzhokhar Tsarnaev was taken from the
scene by an ambulance to a Boston hos
pital where he is in serious condition.
As hundreds of police officers and
federal authorities drove away from the
scene Friday night, large crowds lined
the streets applauding, some waving
American flags.
The standoff began just before 7
p.m., minutes after Massachusetts State
Police announced that they had com
pleted their door-to-door search in
Watertown without locating Dzhokhar
Ts a r n a e v.
A h o m e o w n e r o n F r a n k l i n S t r e e t
went into his yard after having spent
the day inside. According to police, he
noticed a rip in the tarp that covered his
boat and saw blood on the boat. Upon
looking inside, he saw a man covered in
b l o o d .
Three Boston police officers re
sponded to the yard and saw the bloody
suspect, who immediately opened fire.
Officers returned fire, apparently injuring
Tsarnaev even fu r ther.
Tsarnaev had been on the run since
early Friday morning, when he and hisbrother were involved in a gunfight with
police near Dexter and Laurel streets in
W a t e r f r o n t .
W i t h t h e fi n a l B o s t o n M a r a t h o n
bomber in custody, the citizens of
Boston can rest in peace.
George Fox Students!
Will you be in Newberg this summer?
Do you have a few hours a month to be a Mentor?
The Mentoring Hub is a community
based mentoring program
serving youth throughout
Yamhill County.
Any Tfl^pri Ptifdkisv
Of $5.OT Of
4llir fpr
i / K / l l I m i i i D M
What does a Mentor do?
* Be a friend to a
youth 13-18 years
of age
* Spend 8 hours a
month being a
positive influence
1^!
0 . ^As a trained Mentor,
you will be able to
change you; Mentees perspective of what the world canoffer and begin changing their life. Join our program today!
Contact Keisha Gordon at
Chehalem Youth and Family
Services for more details!
kgordon@cyfs.net
/ ' Y — i t » m C o M w t v#)OREGON
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Large parties: this yearns
spring formal takes center
stage with Great Gatsby
t h e m e
By LEVI BOWERS
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
Spring is in the air and the end of the
semester is quickly approaching. With
finals Just around the corner. Associated
Student Community Dances Coordina
tor, Madison Tarpley, hopes the annual
Spring Formal dance will "be fun [for stu
dents] to take the night off and spend it
out on the town," even through all of the
stress of preparing for next week's tests.
This year, the dance will take place
April 28 at Pure Space, in Portland from
8 to 11 p.m. The theme is modeled after
"The Great Gatsby," a novel by F. Scott
Fitzgerald. While those who attend willbe required to at least wear semi-formal
attire, "if people want to dress up like In
the 1920's era, that's great, but not re
quired," Tarpley said. "I think the theme
is unique and will be reflected in the
venue . "
Located in Portland's Pearl District,
Pure Space is an event venue.
According to the website, www.pure-
spaceportland.com, the site features "ex
pansive glass walls, exposed concretefloors and a hangar-style ceiling that
rises to over 40 feet" and can accommo
date around 1,000 people.
"Pure Space is a very open and airy
space allowing for us to dictate the
layout however we want.
W e s t c o a s t E v e n t P r o d u c t i o n s h a s
been working very closely with us to
ensure we are able to take advantage of
all their design and decor opportunities,"
said Marissa Blankenship, ASC activities
d i r e c t o r. S h e a l s o m e n t i o n e d t h a t t h e D J
platform will be custom built and there
wi l l be a choco la te f oun ta i n .
Ryan Spencer, or DJ Rhino, will be re
turning to DJ the Spring Formal for thesecond time. Spencer, a former George
Fox student, is a cofounder of the DJ
business R Squared Rhythms.
"Planning Spring Formal has been
great!" Tarpley stated. "It's a lot of work
putting on a dance like this, there are
many parts and details to put on any
large event, but it is really fun."
Besides being a good time, tickets
are only $5 in advanced or at the door.
Tickets go on sale during lunch form
April 24-26 outside of the ASC offices.
5PDIIIG
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At Jay Gotsby's House
(Pure Space in Portland)
n n A n r l l 9 A t h
The Mentoring HUB Program is a partnership between Yamhil County Department of
Health & Human Services; Family & Youth Services Division and Chehalem Youth & s ' F
Fom/7yServ/ces, a 501 (c) 3 non-profit in Newberg. Funding provided by The poster
Commission on Children and Famil ies. Photo curtesy of GEORGE FOX ASC
April 24, 2013
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' X *wo prestigious organizations work toward mutual promotion
By SARAH SHIPMAN
Guest Contributor
Portable Machining and Weldina
Srn h' '"t^ '-national rJew-berg-based company, recruiteda group of design^ ' studltsat George Fox University in a
special capacity. This cVeatedhe possibility of some excitingfuture opportunities, for both
Climax and George Fox.
Climax wants young, cre
ative people to add to their
team of skilled workers, and
George Fox wants internshipsand jobs for Its emerging stu
dents. It could be the perfect
partnership-if the two organizations can find ways to com
municate effectively and work
around each other's limitations
In President Robin Baker's
perspective, internships are acrucial way to benefit both stu
dents and companies, as well as
working with the pattern of the
university educational system.
IS structured around a
15-week semester, during which
students are taught about a
specific subject, their knowl
edge Is tested, and they either
pass or fail.
But in the rest of the world,
people (and companies, forthat matter) never stop learn-
'^ ^9-^ bey do, they've alreadytailed. That Is why internships
can be an ideal bridge between
classroom learning and the "real
world." Internships give studentsa chance to focus on a specific
subject, plus an opportunity toeither continue working with
their sponsors or move on with
r>o great loss. Furthermore, part
nering with local companiesillustrates the university's will
ingness to serve and connect
with the surrounding commu
nity.
Climax wants to build a dif
ferent kind of bridge with the
local community, to let people
know that they are there to
support their neighbors, in their
own unique way. They want to
provide chances for students touse their knowledge in praxis,
not Just in theory.
dimax is committed to the
success of its employees in ways
that go far beyond the usual
business standards. Part of that
c o m m i t m e n t i n c l u d e s r e c r u i t
ing talent and providing venuesfor people to grow. They try
to add unique aspects to the
culture around them. This vision
is evident in Joni George, Cli
max's chief cultural officer and
director of Human Resources.
She has a passion to see Climax
contribute its flavor to society,
not only locally, but around the
w o r l d .
With these values in mind.
Climax asked George Fox to
do a special project for them
that would improve their brand
image and highly enhance theiroffice space. Due to the scope
and nature of the project, it
t o o k s e v e r a l m o n t h s f o r d e v e l
opment . Pres ident Baker hasbeen dialoguing with Climax
since June of last year, and
finally In January Mark Terry,
Art department chair, and Lauri
Smith, professor of Interior
Design, created a class formatfor the project that worked.
For the last half of the 2013
spring semester. Interior Design
2 and Arts 421, an upper-di
vision graphic design class,
have been working together to
create high-quality graphics for
display at the Climax offices and
improve workspace efficiency.This involves redefining Climax's
branding, analyzing everythingfrom traffic flow to decor, and
putting together multiple pr'o-
posals on how Climax can best
improve their space. As the
classes collaborate, the two
types of designers, graphic and
interior, are learning from each
other. Their fields are d i fferent in
many ways, but the basic design
principles are the same.
I d e a l l y , t h e c o m b i n e d
classes will end up with some
excellent proposals to present
t o C l i m a x a t t h e e n d o f t h i s
m o n t h .
" I t w o u l d b e n i c e t o s e e
some implementation," said
Kacee Woods, an interior design
s t u d e n t w h o ' s b e e n o n t h e
project since the beginning
of the semester. Implementa
tion is the step of design that
involves purchasing supplies
and redesigning the space. With
May-and graduat ion-rapid ly
approaching, it's going to take ateam effort to finish the project
with excellence. It is the hope of
the design department that this
project creates a unique part
nership between Climax and
George Fox University.
Gospel Choir hosts free
c o n c e r t
B y L E A H A B R A H A M
Crescent Staff
The George Fox University Voices of
Praise Gospel Choir hosted their annual
"Worship Experience" Concert at the
Newberg Christian Church on Apr 13.
2 0 1 3 .
Voices of Praise hosts this free
concert each year not only to showcase
the choir's talent, but also to feature
other guest artists.
This year, the guest performers In
cluded Senior Joe DJanga , Senior
Jerry Thompson, Sophomore Jennifer
Shaheed, and Sophomore Erika Clark;
mime performance Nike Greene; Jarrell
Hosley and Perpetual Prayze; and Pam
Lau and Ol iv ia Pothoff .
In preparation for the concert and
other performances, the choir had mul
tiple rehearsals.
"[We had] additional rehearsals up
until the concert, and our choir has been
so amazing in making sure [we were]
prepared for our concert," said Jennifer
Shaheed, the PR representative for the
Voices of Praise. "It does take a lot of
time, but it's definitely worth it!"
Though the concert was free, donations were collected in order to support
the fast growing choir.
"I would love if the people in the
crowd are able to have a time for
worship themselves." Shaheed said
before the concert. "This isn't a concert
for us to perform for others, but rather
for us to glorify the Kingdom of God."
The two-hour concert had the entire
audience up on their feet almost the
entire time, dancing and clapping their
hands. Chris Benjamin, President and
Director of the Voices of Praise, ex
plained to the audience that the concert
"is called the Worship Experience for
a reason!" Benjamin even managed to
plug In an Impromptu dance session inthe middle of the concert, inviting the
audience members to come to the front
of the stage and bust a move.
TENNIS: the men's tennis team improved
a n d f o c u s e d ,
Continued from page 3
set a new record for the most wins and
the most conference wins in a season
as they defeated the Pacific Univer
sity Boxers 7-2. On April 14, GeorgeFox defeated the Willamette University
Bearcats, and the Bruins secured second
place in the Northwest Conference with
a 7-2 win. Justin McCiaIn gave Willamette
University's Joshua Wong his first league
loss of the season.
Chris Lilley was named Bruin Men's
Athlete of the week for the week of Mar.
18-24 for the third time this year, and
Northwest Conference Men's Tennis Stu
dent-Athlete of the week for the second
time this year. Justin McClain was aiso
awarded Bruin Athlete of the \Neek for
Feb. 11-17, and Northwest Conference
Student-Athlete of the Week for Feb.
11-17. Peter Brown, Drew Milton, and
Preston Mann have also received NWC
Student- Athlete of the Week once this
s e a s o n .
The Bruin men are currently 13-4 in
the season overall and 11-1 in confer
ence. They currently hold second place
in the Northwest Conference. Whitman is
in first place, while Pacific Lutheran is in
t h i r d .
Make a Global Impact!
G R E A T N E W S !
CRESCENT GOES ONLINE
www.gfucrescent.com
visit our new website to read
your George Fox headlinesU PDATED DAILY!
Live, Serve, and Learn in Urban Slums
The M.A. in Transformational Urban Leadership at Azusa Pacific is an
overseas program that includes a semester spent in downtown Los Angeles
followed by two years living abroad at one of nine partnership sites in
slum communi t ies .
In this integrated approach to leadership development and social
entrepreneurship, students earn their master's degree while living amongthe world's 1.3 bilion urban poor. Graduates emerge equipped as catalysts
for spiritual, social, and economic change.
45 units • Two-year program • Accredited by WASC
Now enrolling for fall! Apply by April 30.
(805)290-0441
matul@apu.edu
www.apu.edu/matul
A
A Z U S A m c m c
U N I V E R S I T Y
God first SiiKt 1899
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Sunday was the last showing of the spring play. Enchanted April. Above, two pictures from the show.Photo curtesy of JOEL RURiK | The Crescent
CONTEXTUAL I FLEXIBLE 1 FULLER
Whether God Is calling you to serve in church ministry, non-profit work, psychological
practice, or other vocations in the marketplace, Fuller will shape and refine you intellectually,
spiritually, personally, and misslonally—wherever you are.
Starting this fail, it's easier than ever to study at Fuller. Enroll in one of three
degree programs that allow you to learn without leaving your context:
■ MA in Intercultural Studies (MAICS)*
■ MA in Theology and Ministry (MAIM)*
■ MA in Global Ministry (MAGL)
Become part of our richly diverse learning community—committed to
Jesus Christ and passionate to serve. Apply today.
'Now flexible options peoding ATS and WASC approval
Come and visit our Pasadena campus this summer: www.fuiler.edu/summervisits
Pasadena • Co lo rado • Nor thwes t
Cal i fornia Coast • Northern Cal i fornia
Southwes t • Texas • On l ine
THEOLOGY I PSYCHOLOGY I INTERCULTURAL STUDIES
&
F U L L E R
T H E O L O G I C A L S E M I N A R Y
